
2023 OSO State Convention 
Breakout Sessions 

April 15, 2023 
 

Session 1 @ 2 p.m. 
 
Membership Has Its Rewards Presenter:  Melodie McGee 

Did you know that Delta Kappa Gamma membership has it rewards?  What are some of the 
opportunities that you could gain when a member of Delta Kappa Gamma? Come explore and find 
out during this session about the different opportunities that DKG members might not know about, 
including the discounts, travel and networking information, insurance benefits, financial assistance, 
leadership & recognition opportunities, advocacy opportunities and publishing opportunities too! 

 
Is This My Job? If Not, Whose?  Presenter:  OSO Finance Committee 

Who in the chapter is responsible for completing and sending DKG and Ohio State forms and 
information? Many details regarding membership changes, the difference between a chapter 
scholarship and grant, etc., etc., etc., can be confusing. Chapter officers and committee members 
are encouraged to attend this interactive session. Attendees will leave the session with greater 
clarity and print information that will streamline chapter processes. 

 
Preserving Your Chapter's Records - It's Time to Go Digital! Presenter: Katie Gantz 

Is your chapter tired of lugging around treasured paper memorabilia and important records, passing 
them from one member to another in bins, tracking who has what? It's time to go digital! Come 
learn how to digitally preserve your chapter's historical records so all those papers can go away! 
 

My Story as an Organ Recipient Presenter: Rick Pond 
About a year and a half ago, Rick Pond was told by his specialist at OSU Hospital that he needed 
a liver transplant. Rick has a passion for sharing his story about the events leading up to the organ 
transplant, the actual procedure, and his recovery afterwards. He encourages people to consider 
signing up to be an organ donor and to have this conversation with their families. 

 
Discover the Hocking Hills Presenter: Michele Maniskas 

Rejuvenate the soul with a visit to the Hocking Hills. Enjoy breathtaking views of nature. Learn all 
about the new Hocking Hills Lodge and Conference Center. Explore all the extras of the 
surrounding area. The Hills are calling! 

 
 
Session 2 @ 3 p.m. 
 
How To Have a Productive and Easy Annual Review of Chapter Financial Records 
Presenter:  OSO Finance Committee 

Would your chapter benefit from a checklist to guide the annual Chapter Financial Review? 
Experienced chapter treasurers will provide each attendee with print materials to assist the chapter 
as the Financial Review is completed at the close of the fiscal year. Participants will leave the 
session with information and tools to ensure this important chapter financial control and task is 
completed. 

 
Make a Memory Presenter:  Patricia Cermak 

Learn to make a simple, small memory booklet. 
 
Google Drive for Beginners Presenter: Katie Gantz 

Does your email address end in “gmail.com”? If so, you already have a Google Drive for free 
storage of your documents and chances are you didn’t even know it! A Google Drive can be used 
as a file cabinet to store your recipes, photos, home records, travel information and just about 
anything else you might wish to save on your computer. Come learn the basics of how to access 
and use your Google Drive to store your files “on the cloud”! 



Explore ADSOEF, Your Educational Foundation  
Presenter: Sandy Royer-ADSOEF Directors 

Current ADSOEF Directors will engage you in discovering how the Educational Foundation works. 
Discover the benefits for members and non-members; see examples of projects receiving awards; 
and hear the satisfaction of serving as a director.  Get your questions answered, learn about our 
Mission and how you can be part of this rewarding organization.  Be in the know about this 
opportunity for all members! 

 
The Transformative Power of Social-Emotional Learning in the Classroom  
Presenter: Stephanie Kramer 

Real World Classroom Strategies for Social-Emotional Learning and Wellness 
 
 
Session 3 @ 4 p.m. 
 
Creating Shirt Art with Ink Stamping Presenter: Michele Koenig 

Participants will need to bring their own shirts and we will create DKG designs and butterfly 
artwork for people to color at home. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ding-A-Ling, Hear Those Bells Ring! Presenter: Patricia Cermak 

Learn about types of bells, bells place in history and see many bells. 
 
What Does "New" Math Look and Sound Like?  Presenter: Barb Weidus 

As a math coach, I hear from parents/grandparents all the time, students "don't know their facts" or 
the infamous "I was never good at math!" Here's how the stigma of elementary mathematics is 
finally being broken. Have fun (yes, in math) and enjoy the beauty of math! 

 
This is Your Wake-Up Call...a Grim Statistic Presenter: Diana L. Kirkpatrick 

This wake-up call session will inform the participants about DKG in Ohio and the Nation.  Come, 
learn, and become part of the current OSO Expansion journey. 
 

Your Money, Your Retirement! Presenter: Julie Sellers 
Overview of the Ohio State Teacher's Retirement System 


